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Abstract 
Direct Laser Deposition (DLD) is an emerging technology which shows great potential for direct manufacture. The 
high accuracy required makes DLD process control a challenge, especially compositional monitoring in real-time. 
The in situ application of spectroscopy is a very powerful tool to get more information about the created 
composition. Identification of elements by spectra lines can determine how the melt pool composition has been 
changed by laser irradiation in real-time. The work reported here centres on studies performed with laser cladding 
system and investigates the feasibility of applying real-time spectroscopy and fast digital imaging to the DLD 
process. 
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1. Introduction 
The Direct Laser Deposition (DLD) method is a relatively new technology which has significantly matured in the 
last few years. Although this technique has been well known from the mid ’80s [1-3], process control is still under 
investigation [4-6]. The major application of DLD is in the repair or modification of existing parts or the 
manufacture of completely new 2-D or 3-D parts [7-9]. The functional surfaces of forming tool can be also created 
by DLD method, e.g.: cost effective way of producing forming tools for processing stainless steel [10]. However the 
surface quality of deposited layer still requires some improvement.  The surface  roughness  usually  is  too  high,  
which limited  DLD  technique  in  direct  range of the technical application. To obtain sufficient surface roughness 
the machining technique as a post laser process is common used, e.g.: milling [11]. The DLD technology can be also 
applied for the addition of special surface layers on a base material as a one step process application, e.g. hard 
surface wear resistance [12], or corrosion protection [13]. In previous work the feasibility of applying real-time 
spectroscopy and fast digital imaging to monitoring laser process in situ were investigated. Numbers of pure and 
complex metals powders were studied [14-15]. It was found that analysis of the melt pool composition in real-time 
could be a useful tool for quality control in the DLD process. In situ spectroscopy gives direct information about the 
composition created in real-time, and also melt pool temperature. The recorded signal analysis was correlated to the 
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composition. The gathered data could be used in a feedback control technique for control of mixing of dissimilar 
materials. It can also be used to control the dilution of base materials. The other author’s work including DLD 
process investigation within using two different powder nozzle set-ups: coaxial and side [16]. It was noticed that 
both powder nozzles with the same processing parameters, (same metal powder and also the same substrate) 
produced various metal vapor formations. It was proved that during DLD process low cost portable spectrometer 
can gives sufficient information about the composition created in real-time. The recorded signal analysis was 
correlated to the composition and the identification of elements by spectra lines were done via direct measurements 
from the melt pool [16-17].  
The work reported here centres on melt pool composition studies observed in the regular DLD process when 
using coaxial powder feed nozzle set-up and investigates the feasibility of applying real-time spectroscopy in situ. 
Understanding of this phenomenon is essential if the generated composition is to be fully controlled in real-time for 
a manufacturing environment. In comparison with all previous experiments, where 4-10 kW lasers systems were 
involved, this research was carried out with using diode laser characterized by much lower laser power, i.e.: 1.5 kW. 
In this case different DLD process window parameters were applied, which has direct influence on spectroscopic 
analysis in situ. 
2. Experimental 
The Direct Laser Deposition (DLD) process investigations was performed on nickel based metal powder (Inconel  
625), which  is  a mainly designed for laser cladding application. The nominal chemistry including: wt-%: Ni: 
balance, Cr: 20-23%, Mo: 8-10%, Fe: < 5%, Nb: 3.15-4.15%, Co: 1%, Mn: 0.5%, Si: 0.5%, Al: 0.4%, Ti: 0.40%, C: 
0.15%, S: 0.015%, P: 0.015% and wherein the powder particles have a median particle size d50 between 50 μm and 
120 μm. The experiments were carried out on the 80x40x20 mm mild steel coupons as a substrate for deposited 
Inconel 625 surface layer. The process was to defocus laser beam (1.8 mm) on the workpiece in an air atmosphere. 
Obviously argon as a carrier and shielding gas was applied. In Fig.1 the mild steel coupons after laser deposited 
initial single tracks (Fig.1a-b) and deposited surface layer within 50% overlap (Fig.1c) are illustrated. 
 
  a)                           b)              c) 
   
Fig. 1. The deposited Inc 625 on the mild steel coupon after DLD process: a), b) single deposited laser tracks; c) deposited surface layer within 
overlap 50% 
The melt pool study was conducted using a solid state laser system. A 1.5 kW diode laser, CW (Laserline, LDF-
VG4L) was fiber delivered to the 5 axis CNC laser workstation (Chermile, CU-20) and metal powder was feeded to 
the melt pool via double hoppers powder feeder (GTV). The laser source was characterized by 900 – 1030 nm 
central wavelength. The laser beam to the work piece was delivered via an optical 400 μm fiber diameter. In Fig.2 
laser workstation used for DLD process is presented. This photograph also displays the spectrometer set up used for 
on-line measurement. The spectrometer wavelength range was covered from 247 – 472 nm. The specified ultra 
violet through visible signal (UV-VIS) range was carefully selected and dedicated to this laser process. The spectral 
signal was recorded via fiber optic spectrometer with accuracy 0.13 nm. The collimation lens was also attached to 
the spectrometer fiber to gather and amplify signal transmitted via optical fiber to the spectrometer detector. 
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Fig. 2. DLD workstation (5 axis CNC machine, spectrometer set up arrangement, diode laser together with powder feeder) 
The appropriate integration time, external trigger mode and number of scans for spectrographic measurements were 
selected and examined. The optimum of spectrometer integration time is crucial to get sufficient and comparable 
results from melt pool during investigated DLD process. In following Fig.3 a close up of coaxial powder feed nozzle 
(Fig.3a) and DLD process in action (Fig.3b) are illustrated. The photographs show laser cladding coaxial nozzle for 
omnidirectional powder deposition process and also the hook up spectrometer collimation lens. These experiments 
were conducted at the Fraunhofer Institute Material and Beam Technology IWS, Dresden, Germany. 
 
                 a)   b) 
  
Fig. 3. Coaxial powder feed nozzle (a) and DLD process in action (b) 
3. Results and Discussion 
Spectrographic analysis in situ is potentially a very powerful tool for laser process quality control. The 
spectrographic data gives direct information about the composition and the intensity of the radiation. It should be 
mentioned that DLD process is characterized by low heat input (metal evaporation zone above the melt pool) 
compare with laser welding or cutting process (strong plasma effect). Therefore some difficulties to obtain sufficient 
signal from melt pool during DLD process were noticed before. It was even within using 4-10 kW high power laser 
systems, e.g.: 6 kW Yb-YAG disc laser, CW (TruDisk 6002, Trumpf); 5 kW Ytterbium fiber laser, CW (IPG, 
YLR5000); 6 kW CO2 slab laser, CW (Rofin, DC 060W); 4.4 kW Nd:YAG laser, CW (Rofin, DY044) and 10 kW 
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diode laser, CW (Laserline, LDF-10000). Although it was demonstrated that applied standard laser cladding 
parameters allows to successfully recording spectral signal via applied fiber optics spectrometer. The radiation 
intensity level and the deviation of the chemical composition element signal were recognized via emission of the 
characteristic spectrum lines with adequate signal intensity. Following to the former obtained spectrographic results 
the work reported here centres on studies performed with much lower laser power system, 1.5 kW diode laser, CW 
(Laserline, LDF-VG4L) and investigates the feasibility of applying real-time spectroscopy to the DLD process. The 
limited laser power system and low cost fiber optics spectrometer demonstrated opportunities of using this 
configuration for compositional and radiation intensity monitoring in situ. This experimental approach gave an 
overview and showed a good comparison with all previous work within using the high power lasers sources (4-10 
kW) incorporated into DLD process. Here, it was expected that low density energy will generate smaller evaporated 
zone above the melt pool, which can give a weak emission signal of created composition in situ. To amplify 
gathered and transmitted signal from melt pool the appropriate collimation lens was employed on the front fiber 
optics. It was a technical risk to obtain sufficient emission intensity from the melt pool composition - e.g.: Cr lines, 
but dedicated portable spectrometer configuration set up was successfully applied. In Fig.4 a spectrum of complex 
Ni based alloy (Inc 625) used for DLD process is depicted. 
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Fig. 4. In situ spectrum of Inc 625 metal powder during DLD process. Processing parameters: P = 1000 W, v = 500 mm/min, d = 1.8 mm, 
fr = 8g/min  
The gathered emission lines show the strongest signal of chromium element (Cr), which is exactly correlating 
with the known spectrographic material database. The characteristic identified Cr [3d5(6S)4s - 3d5(6S)4p] 
experimental lines are: 425.43; 427.48 and 428.97 nm. To showing more details and better distinguished these lines 
on this graph a close up window is enclosed. The higher magnification within provided scale clearly shows detected 
Cr emission lines. The other characteristic lines around 360nm weren’t observed. This phenomenon is described 
below in the end of this paragraph. The laser processing parameters were: laser power P = 1000 W (power on 
deposited surface was the highest in carried experiments), scan speed v = 500 mm/min, spot size on the workpiece 
d = 1.8mm and powder feed rate fr = 8 g/min. In Fig.5 depicted plot demonstrated that recorded emission lines are 
still detected within even lower laser power (P = 800 W). The scan speed was kept the same, like in Fig.4. In this 
case overall emission intensity signal was weaker as it was expected, but characteristic Cr experimental lines around 
425nm were well development. In Fig.6 the influence of reduced scan speed from v = 500 to v = 300 mm/min 
within constant low laser power (800W) is presented. In this case the recorded signal is more evident also at 
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wavelength close to 360 nm. These well developed lines especially are emphasized as a close up to be better 
distinguished on this graph. The gathered emission lines show the strongest signal of chromium element, which is 
exactly correlating with the known spectrographic material database. The characteristic identified Cr experimental 
lines are recognized around 360 nm, i.e.: 357.87; 359.35; 360.53 and also around 425 nm, i.e.: 425.43; 427.48; 
428.97nm. 
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Fig. 5. In situ spectrum of INC 625 metal powder during DLD process. Processing parameters: P = 800 W, v = 500 mm/min, d = 1.8 mm, 
fr = 8g/min  
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Fig. 6. In situ spectrum of INC 625 metal powder during DLD process. Processing parameters: P = 800 W, v = 300 mm/min, d = 1.8 mm, 
fr = 8g/min  
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The carried out experiments clearly show the variations in the radiation intensity if the laser power or scan speed 
was changed. In every case Cr emission lines are exactly correlating with the known spectrographic material data 
base. The characteristic identified Cr [3d5(6S)4s - 3d5(6S)4p] experimental lines are: 425.43; 427.48 and 428.97 nm. 
However in some cases the other characteristic lines around 360nm weren’t observed. This could a reason that 
evaporation zone above melt pool wasn’t sufficient to record these lines, which is influenced by lower energy 
delivered to the melt pool. It should be noted that energy density (Fig.4 and 5) was much below 103 J/cm2. For 
example, in Fig.4 energy density was E = 8488 J/cm2 and in the following Fig.5 was even lower, i.e.: 
E = 6791 J/cm2. In both situations Cr lines around 360nm weren’t observed. In Fig.6 the energy density was over 
103 J/cm2, i.e.: E = 11318 J/cm2 and characteristic Cr lines 357.87; 359.35; 360.53 were successfully recorded.  It 
was noticed during further experiments that energy density over 103 J/cm2 gives much stronger signal and also 
develop Cr lines in wider range. 
The changing intensity level gathered in-situ from melt pool can gives information to the operator about critical 
disturbances appeared into DLD process. For example high intensity indicates that process temperature was 
significant increased. The temperature gradient model can be generated based on temperature data comparison from 
spectroscopy in the middle of melt pool according to Boltzmann equation mentioned in previous work [14]. 
Obviously the rapidly temperature change can be noticed by inclination recorded spectrum curve and particular 
intensity level of identified elements. The dilution deposited layer with the substrate should also informed operator 
by recorded spectrum showing appropriate substrate elements emission lines. The spectra change is caused by 
higher energy input. If the heat input increases above a critical value for higher dilution of the substrate and the 
proper thresholds are set, a close-loop system can either vary the laser power or the system can give a warning to the 
operator. This important feature makes significant impact for future successfully application for the Direct Laser 
Deposition process control. The gathered data is still under investigations and the close-lope control via 
spectrographic method in situ wasn’t accomplished in this work yet.  
4. Conclusion 
This study confirmed that emission spectroscopy in-situ as a non-destructive monitoring technique can be used 
even for lower laser power systems below 2 kW. The intensity level changes of emission lines during DLD process 
were observed and the spectra diagram had a similar curve tendency like within laser power systems above 2 kW. 
The adequate integration time according to laser process parameters was selected. It was noticed that noise of 
recorded signal was increasing within extended spectrometer integration time set up. Determined composition 
change of the initial single tracks was recorded during whole laser process. The sampling rate was reduced during 
standard DLD process (overlap deposited surface layer). The on-line measurements were done 3 times: in the 
beginning, in the middle and in the end of laser process.  
The carried out experiments clearly show the variations in the radiation intensity if the laser power or scan speed 
was changed. In every case Cr emission lines were exactly correlating with the known spectrographic material data 
base. The Cr element was characterized by the strongest signal. This feature could be also very useful for calibration 
of measuring composition. Although very complex melt pool composition was difficult to recognize by this low cost 
portable fiber optic spectrometer within applied optical configuration set up. 
It is expected that further research will continue development on this non-contact monitoring technique for the 
DLD process application to using more dynamic and powerful sensors. The spectra results recorded from melt pool 
in-situ will be improved by spectrometer upgrade (incorporation of more dynamic and faster detector, better quality 
collimation lens, bigger diameter of fiber optics and using different slit size or grating), which give higher impact on 
future studies. 
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